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Intro: 
Woman don't you lose your faith now 
Everything it will be great now 

Chorus: 
Woman wipe those tears out of your eyes 
This love is unconditional 
This love is exceptional 
Woman wipe those tears out of your eyes 
You feel a bit emotional 
Just come and get personal 

Woman I'll make it fine for you 
Time after time for you 
I will read and translate the very signs fi you 
I'm gonna turn your very water into wine for you 
Polish down your little heart and keep that shine for you
Tomorrow is too late for a love that is true 
I can wipe away your sorrow and make your life brand
new 
Every man needs a woman fi cut and go through 
And Gentleman a needs you 

Chorus 

You say you have been hurt before 
You're crying cause you nuh want to get hurt no more 
I am not like the rest I'll make you feel secure 
So much love in store 
Baby you are the one that I adore 
Nothing in this whole wide world that coulda get us
down 
There is no one in this world who coulda wear your
crown 
Always want you around 
Just make a joyful sound 

Chorus 

My world is ma warranty 
Make you know seh that my love is my guarantee 
And babygirl apparently 
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You never imagine what it is life if you par with me 
I'm gonna take you to a place where the moon shines
brighter 
Love is in the air so let us hold on tighter 
Take you away from those vandals and fighters 
You are the one that I would always try fa
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